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MFORD
THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER
Is wholesome and efficient —-
always gives good results—-is 
uniform in value and inexpensive.

MMor of American Cootaqr

“Love in the Wilds*
------OR——

The Romance of a South African 
Trading Station.

CHAPTER XIX.
ON THE TRAIL OF THE ANTELOPE

To business we love we rise betimes "I've done neither. "Look et me!” he 
And go to’t with delight. ANTONY excjajmeai with a silvery laugh. "Do 
and CLEOPATRA. , , look white-faced or heavy-hearted?"

The morning broke with a thousand Laurence half turned and looked at
hues that lighted up the flower be- an(j was truck by his beauty—
decked prairie as a cathedral pave- fof lt was nothing more or less, 
ment is lighted up by the reflection of . ,.you are a good-looking boy,” he 
the,stained windows. t sahj^ quietly, and with his sad smile,

At six o’clock Laurence and Cecil ..but dreadfully green. Come, use your 
had started. I spurs—we have far to ride,” and 'ie

The boy looked well enough this urged hie black with a word Into a 
morning, with a bright flush on his swifter pace, 
soft cheeks and a joyous look in his j Cecil, who had cowered and shrank 
deep, dark eyes. j back under the gaze and the speech,
, Laurence seemed as grave as usual, obeyed and they flew forward, 
and with the exception of a cold nod "What are we going for this morn- 
when Cecil cantered up to him he had ing?” he asked, presently . 
taken no notice of him. j “Deer," replied Laurence.

Laurence was not a man to waste “Oh, is that all?” said Cecil. “I 
words even In asking after another’s thought Mr. Stewart said we were to 
health. He could see that the yofcth hunt.” 
was better and spared himself the in- Laurence smiled faintly. 
qulry “And is not antelope-stalking hunt-

Cecil was silent, too; hut happy, ing?” he asked; “or do you want larger 
wonderfully and mysteriously happy, and fiercer game? Why, lad, what can 
*nd his head was thrown back with such a wee morsel of humanity care 
3hat peculiar air of freedom which for rougher sport?” 
one unconsciously wears when tlve ”Wee morsels are no less brave than 
heart is light and the blood properly you great, hulking fellows are, let me 
circulating through the veins. tell you, Mr. Laury,” he said, with a

Cecil was young, though not so defiant laugh. “Antelope, indeed! Why, 
young as he looked, and whatever I’d as soon follow the Dale hounds! 
troubles he may have had affected him Laurence pulled up his horse with a 
lightly. sudden jerk. The clatter of the horses’

With his companion it was differ- hoofs must have given the lad’s words 
gyt j the wrong sound, surely.

The edge of the high hills was “What hounds did you say?" he ask- 
reached before he spoke, and then ■ ed, almost sternly.
Laurence broke the silence.

"Why do you not ride oftener, 
Cecil?” he asked, in his grave, deep 
tones, looking approvingly at the fear
less, graceful bearing of the youth so 
firmly seated upon his horse.

He colored and cast his eyes down.
"X—I—haven’t overmuch time for 

riding, Laury,” he said, in his sweet, 
feminine voice, inexpressively sweat 
after the full, ringing tones of the 
man. “My books require keeping, not 
playing with.”

“You keep them too much,” replied 
Laury, curtly. “Give them and your
self a holiday now and then.”

Cecil shook his hair, which had been 
short when he came to the Corner, hut 
had grown with marvelous rapidity 
and hung in natural half ringlets be
neath his collar.

“What would become of the Coiner 
if the books were neglected? You for
get I have the past to catch up with 
I do bother with ’em in my mind some
times; but I must do my duty. You told 
me that you know?” And he looked up 
at his companion’s face inquiringly.

"True; yet I did not tell you it was 
your duty to work your face sad and 
your heart heavy,’’ replied Laurence.

“Never fear,” replied the youth:

“What hounds? Why, any hounds,” 
retorted the lady, quickly, but with an 
averted face. “I said I would as soon 
follow hare-hounds as gallop down 
antelope. I wanted an elephant, a lion, 
or a tiger, with a skin like the one you 
were kind enough to give me.”

Laurence, who had again put spurs 
to his horse, smiled grimly.

"You have a big heart for such a 
small body,” he said, with easy good 
nature. “Keep that beast of yours to 
it, and if we come across the game vou 
seem so anxious for, lad, we will try 
our hands at it.”

They rode on In silence for some lit
tle time, when suddenly Laurence stop
ped and, flinging himself from the sad
dle, commenced scanning the ground,

“What is it?” asked Cecil.
Laurence held up his hand. 

v “No talking now,” he said. “The herd 
have passed this way; they have gone 
to a well, down south yonder, to drink. 
We must po round,” and he leaped 
into the saddle again.

Cecil’s eyes flashed and his breath 
came fast, but, mindful of the injunc
tion, he kept his lips closed and fol
lowed Laurence, who was now mak
ing in a circuitous way for the place 
he had indicated with his finger.
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After a quarter of an hour’s ride 
they oatoe upon a patch Of forest

Lauren de held up his Unger to en
force silence and checked his steed.

Ceeell, following him, did the same 
and, obeying a gesture, came to his 
side.

Laurence took the spare gun he had 
brought and held it out to the lad.

But Cecil turned rather pale and 
shook his head.

Thb cattle-runner smiled grimly, es 
It he would say "Where ie your cour
age now?" and was about to take it 
back; but the youth flushed up at the 
hint and caught the rifle.

Laurence nodded curtly and, with 
his own in his right hand, went on 
again.

When they had got within the won- 
drously beautiful forest Of trees and 
creeping plants that laced and inter
laced each other with falry-ltke grace 
and color, he dismounted, and, throw
ing the bridles over the horses’ neck 
—they required no other securing - 
he dropped on his hands and knees 
and crawled with the ewlftneee and 
noiseleesness of an Indian toward the 
pool of sllvery-llke water at which he 
knew he should find his game.

Cecil, more slowly but with a faster- 
beating heart, followed In like man
ner.

Presently, after a few yards, Laur
ence stopped and, pulling away some 
drooping branches, pointed with his 
finger.

Cecil approached, and looking 
through the cleared space felt that de
licious sensation of delight which only 

-those have experienced who have crept 
upon their first herd of antelopes.

There they were, a herd of a hun
dred or more, splendid, noble crea
tures, graceful and fleet of foot, drink
ing with that cautious, watchful air 
native to their species.

Cecil almost fancied they would 
hear and take fright at the beating of 
his heart. It seemed to him to click 
with the noise and regularity of a 
clock.

Laurence bent his lips to the youth’r 
ear.

“Who’s to have the first shot?" hr 
asked, carelessly.

Cecil’s lipe trembled.
“Me, please!” he murmured, disre

garding grammar.
Laurence nodded and smtied.
“You must not miss," heFwishpered 

“Wait here, and I will drive them for 
you,” and he crept away noiselessly.

Presently Cecil heard the whiz of 
a stone and saw it fall behind the 
herd.

Never guessing that the stone coulr" 
have come from any direction save tlv 
one in which it had dropped at thei- 
backs, they raised their heads with a 
startled gaze and sniffing—of course 
Laurence and Cecil were to windward 
of them—fled to the forest and to the 
muzzle of the deadly rifle.

Cecil waited, half blind with excite
ment, until the foremost antelope had 
passed his ambush, then fired; but he 
could not see with what success. Be
fore the smoke had cleared away the 
sharp crick of Laurence's rifle rang 
in the air, and a noble buck leaped in 
the air and then dropped dead.

Cecil sprang to his feet; but Laur
ence’s warning voice caused him to 
drop again, and the next moment there 
came another crack of the rifle and 
another buck bit the dust

Then Laurence came from out his 
hiding-place and called the lad.

"Well,” he said, mockingly, "where's 
your game?”

Cecil colored.
“I don’t know,” he said; “I didn't 

see— Here, take your nasty gun!” and 
gave it to him with a vexed pout.

Laurence smiled again.
“But,” he said, “don’t be discourag

ed, Cecil, lad; it was your first shot, 
I know. Come, own It—you never had 
a gun in your hands before?”

The youth looked up with a sharp 
glance.

“You’re wrong, you see—I have,” he 
said, and with a sudden change of 
color, this time almost to a pallor, 
knelt down to look at the slain bucks. 

* Laurence secured the skins and cat 
some steaks. The rest of the carcasses 
were left to the bird scavengers, who 
wore already darkening the air.

They found-the horses where they 
hed left them and, after disposing of 
the skins behind Laurence’s saddle, 
they mounted and rode on.

“Where are we going now?" astad 
Cecil. /.

"To the hat that Use three miles fur
ther on, to dine and stow the skins,” 
said Laurence, , -

They skirted the forest and made 
for the prairie again, riding on until
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they came* to a low range of barren 
hills, where at the foot of it, half shel
tered by a few trees and commanding 
a fine view of the Immense flowered 
slope, stood a small rough, wooden 
hut

They stopped here, and Laurence, 
unfastening the door, told Cecil to a- 
lighti

The youth, with eager curiosity, 
jumped to the ground and ran to the 
door.

Looking in he saw that the interior 
of the hut contained a rough deal 
tabla, a block of wood for a chair, 
some tin and iron cooking pans, and 
a lantern. Several pegs were driven 
round the walls for guns and cloth
ing, and in a corner a heap of dry un
derbrush and hay were thrown.

Laurence stowed the skins in a cor
ner and then said:

“Come in, lad, and sit down; the 
lions will take their rest.”

The youth came in and still looked 
round him.

“What a romantic, queer little 
place!” he said. “It is like Robinson 
Crusoe’s cave. Who does it belong to 
-who occupies it?” '

“Yes,” said Laurence. "This I call 
■ny den. It ls too good a one for such 
i ‘bear’ as I am—eh, lad?”

Cecil turned away with a vexed air.
“You will never forget that foolish 

word of mine, Laury, he said, almost 
sorrowfully.

“Tut, tut, Cecil!” retorted Laurence, 
with a smile ; “I did not mean to vex 
vou. Here, come and help me turn the 
steaks, and I’ll get you some water. I 
suppose you haven’t got over your dis
like to strong liquor yet?”

Cecil shook his head with a merry 
’augh.

“No,” he said, turning the steak; “I 
can’t a-bear your nasty brandy. Get 
me the water, there’s a good Laury.”

Laury rose and, can in hand, left the 
hut

No sooner had he gone than the 
youth sprang from his knees and gaz
ed devouringly round at every inch 
of the hut

“His house, his home—poor, sad 
Laury!” he murmured. “And yet I—I 
—would give something to share it 
with him,” he added, with a blush, and 
fell to the steaks again.

Laurence returned.
“Here’s the water, and-as clear as 

crystal. And the steaks, lad—are they 
done? Tush, you have burned one! 
Twould serve thee right to make thee 
eat it.”

But he took it Tin his own Iron plate, 
and picked out the tenderest and best 
for Cecil who, after an unheeded re
monstrance, fell to heartily.

(To be continued.)
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2863.—This makes an ideal apron 
dress for warm weather. The fulness 
over back and front is held in place 
by belt sections. The yoke band 
trimming may be omitted. For this 
style, gingham, seersdeker, percale, 
lawn, khaki, alpaca, drill or sateen 
could be used. It will be neat and at
tractive In gray or blue chambray 

| with plaid or check gingham for 
! trimming. The Pattern is cut in 4 
Sizes: Small, 32-34; Medium, 36-38; 

j Large, 40-42; Extra Large, 44-40 In
ches bust measure. A medium size re
quires 5% yards of 36 inch material, 

i Width at lower edge, is about 2% 
yards.

, A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of IS cents 
in silver or stamps.

A PLEASING FROCK FOR MOTH 
ER’S GIRL.
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3159

Pattern 3159 is here depicted. It 
| is cut in 4 Sizes, 2, 4, 6, and 8 years, 
j For a 6 year size 3% yards of 27 Inch 
material will be required. Percale, 
gingham, chambrey, lawn, challte, 
serge and gabardine are attractive 
for this style.

As here illustrated dotted blue and 
white printed voile was used.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 15 cents 
in silver or stamps.

Chafed or
Broken Skin

«■to, bruise*, bums—you’ll 
find nearly “101 daily usee” 
where Mentholatum will 
relieve quickly. The First 
Aid for over 24 years in 
mny thoughtfnl homes.
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NOTH;—Owing to the continual ad
vance In price of paper, wagee, etc., 
we ere compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 16c. each.

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number ol Policy Holders is 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street 

Admin Bldg. P. 0. Bog 782.
Telephone 658.

„ QUEEN INS. CO,

ULUttitf, it iialLEY,
l Agent

A HOUSEHOLD WORD,
Blair’s

FOR RELIABLE HOSIERY.
To-day we mean to retain that reputation 

and offer the following lines:—
Women's Plain Black Cashmere Hose, best Eng

lish makes, $2.00, $2.40, $2.80,43.00 yer pair.
Women’s Plain Colored Cashmere Hose, in 

shades of Grey, Nigger, B£o#h, Beaver, 
$1.80, $2.40, $2.90 per pair.

Women’s Plain Black and Colored Lisle Hose in 
all the leading shades, 60, 75, 85, 95, $1.20
per pair.

Women’s Plain Black Silk Hose, $1.25^ to $3.70 pr. 
Women’s Plain Colored Silk Hose in the leading 

shades, 95c. to $2.25.
Women’s Plain Black and Nigger Brown Hose, 

* Cashmere finish, only 75c. per pair.
Full range of Misses’ Plain Black Cashmere 

Hose, 3 to 6.
Misses’ Tan and Black Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 

3 to 6.

NOTE.—The above Hosiery by the best mak
ers only, and therefore the best wearing Hose 
that cart be bought in town to-day.

HENRY BLAIR.
Your Appearance 
Means More to You
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than most people suspect. Now 
doesn’t it? But are you em
ploying the best means of im
proving it?

A - woman’s appearance de
pends directly upon her corset, 
and her quickest road to beauty 
of figure is a well-designed, well- 
fitting corset.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof Corsets

are the choice of the woman 
who really cares about her ap
pearance. Prices from

$3.00 to $6.50 pair.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND POULTRY ASSOCIATION 
OFFERS FOR SALE

Eggs for Hatching
from" pure bred stock in the following varieties : Rhode 
Island Beds, White Rocks, Barred Plymouth Rock, 
White Orpingtons, White Leghorns, S. Cv Minorcas, 
White Wyandotte and Anconas.

EGGS, 20 cents each. Cash with order.
When eggs cannot be sent collect, kindly send suf

ficient to cover transportation.
Applications to be addressed to .

J. F. CALVER,
may3,lm,eod Hon. Sec’ÿ Nfld. Poultry Association.

TRADING ON MARGIN.
We have several good stocks that wè dan recommend to mar

ginal traders on a deposit as low as $28 and.up,to $100 ihat we 
believe will net the investor about donate" nis rtioney during the 
coming four months. 'v„5"

Representing a big New York flrnj^'wq caq bandle your buy
ing or selling orders In any stock or boud,traded toJQew York, 
but there are certain few stocks that we- eae-euçgeèt"*o clients 
as likely winners on a big scale.

Come in with $20 to $60 and apk us to su5|§S£b* good “buy'' 
for you. - »' ■ ’

We dont make money unless yoir'uwiw jfc

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,
CITY CHAMBERS. 1 ■

Forty-One Years In më Public 
Service—the Evening Telëgram.
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